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Pack Poll shows support for expansion, fee increase.

by Lia III-
News Editor

By a slim margin. most of the
students who responded to a Pack Pollsurvey conducted Feb. 17 said they
would be willing to pay an extra $40 in
student fees to expand Carmichael
Gymnasium.Of the 309 students who respondedto the poll. 50.5 percent indicated sup
port for the fee increase.Fifty-six percent isdeated they hadbeen discouraged from using the gymdue to overcrowding and 75 percent
felt there is a need far the expaaissof the gymansiuq.
Richard Lauffer. head ofphysical education and intramural

athletics, elaborated on the plans forthe expansion and the fee increase inan interview Tuesday.“The whole concept is that the
students have probably felt in the past
that fee increases to build buildings orwhatever have sort of been crammeddown their throats." he said.“That is not at all our idea. In other
words. we see the need for thisbuilding addition and the Pack Poll in-
dicates that the students see the need
also.“The only way we are going to get
this addition is through an increase instudent fees." ~Lauffer said the state is not going to
support this addition with funding.
“They have so many other commit

ments to other places. black campuses

and such. that we could sit here for 10ypsn before we could even be con-sidered (for state funding for expan-sion of the facilities.)." he said. ‘
“We are here to meet the needs andinterests of the students and it lookslike the only way we can do this isthrough a fee increase."
Lauffer said other ideas have been

considered since the Pack Poll was
conducted on the fee increase. such as
a graduated fee scale.
A graduated fee scale would allow

students to pay a smaller amount the
first year the increase went into effect
and build up the increase as more fun
ding was needed once construction
started. he said.
“Nothing has been finalized. though.’

We are in the talking stage right
now.” Lauffer said.
"We are in the planning stage andwe would like to move ahead as quick-

ly as possible. There has been some
concern that students will be paying
for something that they might not
ever get to use. Especially the
freshmen and sophomores right now.
because the increase will not go into
effect until the fall of 1983. The juniors
and seniors won't be affected.“We have talk-id about a graduated
fee scale. The first year the fee would
he a little less because we would only
need so much money for the planning
stage. A graduated scale is something
to be considered to get the money
necessary for the planning." Lauffer
:

mI“
explained. ‘

Lauffer said that Carmichael Gym-
nasium itself was paid for by student
..funding. He feels that students should
look at it "from the standpoint that if
students 20 years ago felt like they
shouldn't pay for something they
won’t use. we wouldn't have this
building. This building was half fund-
ed by students."

Lauffer said that the new facilitywill not be used for athletics.
“We are not planning this facility

for athletics. This will be for recrea-
tional and physical educational ac-
tivities." he said.Lauffer said there are no final plans
for the facility as to where it will be
and exactly what it will contain. But
he outlined what the department
would like to we and has conjectured

for the future facility.
“The planning stage will take about

a year and a half." he said. “In general.we are going out the back in the direc-
tion of the tennis courts. Now we are
going to lose some of the tennis
courts."Lauffer said he is aware of the con
cern over losing courts. since there
are hardly enough now to accomodate
those who wish to play.But there are some plans to possibly
replace the lost courts. he said.
“We have a joint project going onright now with the athletic depart-

ment to construct 12 new tennis
courts. which possibly could be com-
pleted by the fall of 1982." he said.
“No funding will come from

students for these courts. It is totally
through the physical educationdepartment and the athletics depart-
ment. We hope to finalize that project.
It is in the planning stages also.“They will be lighted courts for
recreational use at night. instructionin the morning and varsity use in the
afternoon." Lauffer said.“We've got no other place to go
though. We have to take out those
courts to be able to expand." said
Lauffer.Other plans for the facility will be to
make it accessible to the handicapped.
something the existing facilities do
not really have now. Lauffer said.
He said he hopes there will be

elevators and ramps in the new facili-
ty for handicapped and disabled

students.Funding from other sources for the
new facility is about nil. Lauffer said.
“There is no chance. I've pursued

this with George Worsley. vice-
chancellor for business affairs and
Dean Tillman and (Banks)Talley. (vice
chancellor of student affairs). People
who have been here for a number of
years and have a' pretty good feel for
the way the general administration
would react to such plans," he said.

Lauffer said the UNC board of
governors has a priority system for
capital improvements."1 think that they are not even so
cepting any new proposals for capital
improvements this biennium. They
are just taking the ones that were on
the board last biennium." he said.

Lauffer said the final decision will
be made by the UNC board of gover-
nors after a formal request from the
physical education department for a
fee increase is made through State's
administration.At least two open hearings will be
held for the students and others to
voice their’opinions on the matter. he
said.After the hearings are held. the ad-
ministration decides whether or not
the fee increase should be upheld and
then their recommendation is sent to
the board of governors. he said.The amount of the fee increase was
determined by Worsley and AB. liar-
ris. campus planner. Lauffer said.
“He (Worsley) and AB. Harris are

the ones who deal with these things
and they projected a figure of 810
million for this addition." he said.
“But that might be a heavy figure. I

personally feel that it is not going to
cost the $10 million. But we won‘t
know until the bids go out.
“But Worsley's best estimate is the

$40 fee increase right now. That may
come down once we get into the plann-
ing stages."Lauffer said Carmichael Gym-
nasium will be paid for in 1984.
“So the 85 students are paying now

for the gym can possibly go toward
the "new facilty as well as maintaining
operating costs for the existing facili-
ty." he said.“We want to provide the students
with a better chance to lift weights.
play basketball and swim and do those
things they are having trouble now doing."

Lauffer said he feels the Pack Poll
indicates that the students want a
larger facility and have been
discouraged from using the current
facilities because of the present over-
crowding.The new facility. he said. will
hopefully be completed either in
September 1985 or January 1980.
He said that it depends on how soon

the preliminaries are over with and
the planning can begin. The official
predictions are approximately one and
a half years for the planning and two
years for the construction of the facili-
,ty — atotalofthreeandahalfyearsr

by his Bli-
Ncws Editor

On Feb. 17, a Pack Poll survey
asked 309 students their opinion on
the proposed 940 student fee in-
crease to be used to expand Car-
michael Gymnasium.According to the survey. 50.5
percent said they wouldibe willing
to pay the increase.The Technician took this issue
on the brickyard and asked
students:

What do you think of the 840 in-
crease in student fees to support
the Carmichael Gymnasium ex-sion?OThomas Burkardt — a graduate
student in mathematics — “As long
as it's for the general increase for
all students. I wouldn‘t object.
Because it is part of the University
facility. you pay tuition and don't
use all of the University. For exam-ple. you don‘t take four years of
English or four years of economics
but the fees help support those

departments. It is just anotherthing offered by the Universitythat not everyone takes advantage
of.” ‘

OLisa Davis - a junior in in-dustrial engineering — “I feel like
the fee increase would be wor-thwhile. The only way to expand
the gym facilities is to get itthrough the students. I am willing
to pay it because it would be an im-provement for the. future of the
school."

OJeflensley — a sophomore inpolitical science - “I think it is a
good expansion. That gym is used
an awful lot and it has a lot of goodfacilities in it. As much as it is used.it is important to keep expanding
it. because when it is expanded.new equipment will be put in andmake better facilities for people touse. That will only help. it can't
hurt. I would rather pay $40 forthis expansion than something
else."
dolm Graham — a senior inhistory “Even though I'm

graduating. I agree with it because
if my information is correct. that

. increasing fees."

gym was built in '62 or ‘64 for a
maximum of 12.000 students andsince there are now almost 22,000
students at State. it is prettyridiculous to have to stand in linefor an hour to play basketball oncrowded days. So I'm for it."

OGigi Hassan a sophomore in
premed r— “I guess it will benefitall of us. Maybe they should expand
it a little at a time instead of giving
such a high increase in fees. Whynot a fund raising benefit through
the physical education depart-ment? I feel they should explore
other alternatives for funds before

OKurt Jetta a junior instatistics — “I think it's great
because people complain about notenough gym capacity yet they
aren't willing to pay the price to
get adequate gym facilities. I'm
willing to pay for the expansionwith an increase in fees. It has to be
done sometime. Somebody has to
bear the brunt of the expansion.
The expansion obviously has to be

. done. The expenses will be incur-red and will have to be paid for."
Thomas IurkhardtJeff Kinsley GlslHaseon

Polish poet second in lecture series
by Kurt Jetta
Staff Writer

Polish poet and winner of the 1980
Nobel Prize for Literature. CzeslawMilosz. gave a recital of his prize-winning poetry Monday night in
Stewart Theatre. .In a lecture cosponsored by theState English department and Univer-
sity Student Center. Milosz read and
discussed his work to a reserved butattentive audience of about 250 people.
For approximately one hour hetranslated his poems._ which were

written in Polish. into English. Milosz
also recited the only English poem hehas ever written.Humor and irony are the NobelPrize winner's primary devices to convey his poetic ideas. Milosz defines

himself as an ecstatic poet - one who
celebrates the uniqueness of life and
examines the ambiguities. contradic-
tions. and many levels of truth.

Milosz experienced a tragic and
dramatic period in his literature.
however. World War II and the Nazi
occupation of Europe were the condi-
tions which produced his most cynical
and solemn work.A Warsaw freedom fighter during
World War II and former Polish
diplomat. Milosz eventually sought
political asylum in France in 1951.
Along with several other young Euro
pean poets. Milosz underwent his
poetic apprenticeship in Paris. France.

In 1960. Milosz immigrated to the
United States where he became a pro
fessor of Slavic languages and
literature at the University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley.

In one piece. he serves warning to
the world's oppressive leaders. “The
poet remembers. You can slay one. but
another is soon born." he wrote.
During the question-ar 4-answer

period following his discussion. Milosz
shared his experience of returning toPoland last year to a hero's welcome
after a thirty year absence from his
homeland.

Milosz said that he met Soldarityleader Lech Walesa. He expressed
great admiration for the Polishlaborer who helped bring the citizens
together.

“It is not true that Solidarity was as
unwilling to compromise as the Polish
government claims." he said. "I saw
several regions in the country where
there was great cooperation between -
Solidarity. the Church. and the State."
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Czeslsw Milosz. Nobel Prize winner

Campus crime rate third highest in county

by James Nana
Staff Writer

Statistics for 1981 show that State's
crime rate is the third highest in
Wake County.

Public Safety investigated more in-
cidents than the police departments of
Cary. Garner and Apex. Only the
Raleigh Police Department and the
Wake County Sherriffs Department
handled more cases than Public Safe-
ty. '
The statistics. which are derived

from the Police Information Network.
were released last week by Capt. J.
McGinnis. assistant director of Public
Safety.
“The Police Information Network

contains uniform crime report
statistics." McGinnis said. “We file a
monthly report to the Police Informa-
tion Network which addresses specific
crimes on campus."
The cumulative figures of the mon-thly reports for 1981 reVeal the

degree of criminal activity on campus.
According to McGinnis’ figures. Public
Safety investigated 1.298 cases last
year; 2 robberies. 1 rape. 44 assaults.
148 burglaries. 1.082 larcenies and 21
motor vehicle thefts.
McGinnis said the high incidence of

crime is a result of the campus en-
vironment.
“Our biggest problem is larceny. It's

easy to steal in a University communi-
ty because of the amount of personal
property on campus. And. a thief
spends little effort in breaking andentering any‘ of the many motor
vehicles on campus." McGinnis said.
"The University is also in a close.

urban setting. where crime rates are
always high."

McGinnis' office compiles the morn
ing report. which outlines the depart-
ment's activity each day. The report is
a good indicator of criminal activity on
campus.
Each week the reports reveal thehigh crime rate. During the seven

days before spring break. for example.
Public Safety investigated 97 cases.
These included 27 cases of larceny. 9
cases of damage to property. 5 cases of
assault and a variet'y of other cases
that include missing persons. domestic
disturbances. controlled substances.and trespassing.
The 1.298 cases handled by Public

Safety is double the number handled
by the Cary Police Department. yetPublic Safety does not have the man-power and financial resources of the
Cary department.

Because the Public Safety budget is
tight. McGinnis said. Public Safety
must work to prevent crime.
“We sponsor preventive education

for groups on campus. including the
resident advisers and the community
watch groups. and the student patrol
officer program helps. too." he said.

Public Safety gives a presentation
to new students each semester with
advise for protecting property.

‘
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Public Safety has also upgraded the
officers uniforms and the patrol cars.
The uniforms were changed in'August

i 1980 to a more official style. and the
patrol cars were more distinctly mark-
ed.
“We hope that the markings make

the officers more visible. and that
maybe a person will think twice before
committing a crime after seeing
Public Safety around campus." McGin-
nis said.

by Elma- Khalil
Staff Writer

Registration may be a first step inthe direction of reinstating the draft.according to Bob Sealey. spokesmanfor the Central Committee for Conscientious Objectors (0.0.0.0.) andpublications director who wrote the
. handbook of conscientious objectors.

.According to Sealey. whether or not
one feels that registration is the first
step on the road the draft "depends on
what part of the government you are
talking to. When the government was
arguing in the Goldberg case. the
Supreme Court made clear that
registration was the first step and the
first part of the process."

"It is not only an essential step but
by having registration in place it is
possible to have a draft." he said. "The
President was underestimating the
importance of this. There are influen-
tial people who believe that registra-
tion is the first part of the process."
Among the examples of such people

Sealey cited were General Bernard
Rogers. a supreme commander of
NATO forces.
Sealey said. "In general. the reason

why it is easier (to prosecute non
registrants) is because it clears away
underbrush. With the constitutional
issue of women (being excluded from
the draft) being debated. prosecutions

Registration first step
were unlikely because the issue was
unresolved. There were indictmentsready to be handed down just before
the grace period for non-registrantswas declared." Sealey said.

Sealey added that of the 900.000
persons who did not register for the
draft. two different kinds of non-
registrants existed. There are “the
person who takes a public stand and
the person who simply stays home. Of
the latter type. the government is not
going after very many. The indict-
ments are coming mainly of people
who the government knows about.” he
added.

Conscientious objectors. according
to the CCCO. are not in risk. Seally ad—
ded. “First of all. conscientious objec-
tion is perfectly legal. There is
nothing bad about the claim on the
card. Later being a conscientious ob
jector gives non-registrants a chance
to be recognised if they make their
claim." Sealey that because conseieo
tiuos objectors” records are not kept.
upon filing a conscrentlous objection
claim one should make a Xeroxed copy
of it immediately.
0f the C000. Sealey Said. “We

don't take a stand when in a couniel-
ing position. We do have a position on
conscription. A counseling situation is
different. We maintain a list ofcounselors throughout the country.
When counseling we no net tell young
men what to do."
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It is obvious that to be in earnest in seeking the truth is an indispensable requisite for finding it.- John Henry Cardinal Newman. University Sermons

Economic plan deserves

little credit, much blame

President Ronald Reagan‘s recent sw-
ing through the South in order to defend
his economic policy proved to be politics
as usual. Reagan took credit for
everything good that is happening, but
tried to place blame for the country‘s
tremendous economic problems on so-
meone else —— namely, previous ad-
ministrations.
Reagan tried to claim that he alone was

responsible for the recent abatement in in—
flation. This claim. mind you, comes from
the same man who only a few weeks ago
was critizing Federal Reserve Chairman
Paul Volcker's tight monetary policy as
being too harsh. it seems that Reagan
wants economic policy to be two different
things at the same time.

Contrary to Reagan’s rhetoric, the
Fed’s tight monetary policy is primarily
responsible for the decreasing rate of infla-
tion. Reagan’s policies have contributed
somewhat to the reduction in inflation;
the current recession that Reagan has led
the nation into has reduced demand and
thus lowered prices. ,

But most economists agree that the
driving force behind the economy is in-
terest rates, whether they be high or low.
The Fed’s tight money policy is lowering
inflation, which should eventually lower
interest rates. Reagan's program, on the

contrary, is proposing the largest budget
deficits in history in order that a bloated
defense department can become even
more inefficient and wasteful.
These tremendous deficits will not

lower interest rates. They will only cause
the real interest rate — the actual demand
for money — to skyrocket.
This process has already started. Infla-

tion is currently running at about 8 per-
cent per annum and the prime rate is at
about 16 1/2 percent. This means that the
real rate of interest is running at about 8
percent, which is a phenom’enal rate by
historical standards. Neither Reagan’s
supply-side economics nor any other kind
of economics can be successful when the
real rate of interest is that high.

Reagan can take only a small amount
of the credit for the lowered inflation
rates, but he must take the all of blame for
the high real rate of interest that his
budget deficits are causing.

At this point, it seems certain that
Reagan’s economic plan will not pass both
houses of Congress without some major
changes. it is hoped that the Senate and
the House will realize that these large
budget deficits will not help the economy
and then succeed in convincing Reagan of
that fact.

First priority in El Salvador

President should"i”

The chorus of opposition to President
Ronald Reagan's “militaristic" Latin American
policy has been somewhat muted by his
Caribbean Basin initiative. The fact that the
economic and humanitarian assistance he has
offered is five times as great as the military
assistance he has pegged for the region
should serve to remind all of us that the presi-
dent's policy is not so one-tracked as his op-
position attempts to depict it.
The heart of the Reagan proposals resides

properly in the area of economic assistance.
Reagan proposes a special 12-year period in
which Caribbean products will have special
duty-free status. By the same measure he of-
fers strong tax incentives for outside invest-
ment in the region by American industry in
addition to greater amounts of direct

Thomas ‘
Paul

DeWitt

economic and technical assistance. Moreover,
as Reagan seeks to facilitate economic pro-
sperityintheregionhewekstoestablisha.
nearly unprecedented degree of free trade
between the region’s nations and the United
States.

Finally. the president calls upon our friends
and allies to do something they rarely do —— to
act like friends and allies. As such, he requests
that they too help in the suscitation of
economic growth on a more equitable basis
for the Caribbean Basin.

All of this, however, will be of little use
unless the countries affected can establish,
within themselves viable governments that
secwe their attendant power through popular
consent rather than through the smoking bar-
rels and chaotic reverberations of military con-
qued.

Elfialvador is a particularly difficult country
in ditch to attempt to construct the societal
conirdnts that pOpular consent for legitimate
90m requires. The United States runs
thecleardangerofmakingabigmistakein
supporting the government of Jose Napoleon
Om, a sodalist if ever there were one. The
Carter administration‘s support of the Duarte
government's land-reform efforts lent
credence to a socidbt economic maneuver
doomed from the stat. That plan has severely

El Salvador’s economic perfor-
mance, thus further agavating an already
unmanageable situation and giving the Marx~

fist terrorists there another plank from which to. .. . 3 "my affmt-‘J 279’- "-7 ran!“
cunefil’g‘ffrmfi l; EfSaliidd'or. condemn the Duarte regime.

it would have been far better for that nation
had we not supported Duarte but rather used
our limited influence to allow one of El
Salvador’s many leading proponents of free
enterprise a chance to assume office. As
things stand. the risk is all too great that the
situation might only be decided through
violent electors.
Economic and political freedom are

mutually exclusive without one the other
cannot long exist. The establishment of both
should be the primary American objective in
the region. How to do so is a nettleeome
question with no easy answers. As this
month's elections approach in El Salvador,
the calls for a negotiated solution will no doubt
rise to a crescendo. The involvement in such
talks by the guerrillas, as they have made
abundantly clear in the past, would be but a
cynical manuever to allow them time to
recoup, reorganize and strengthen their
military options. '

Duarte too faces abundant problems with
the question of negotiations. if he were to
decide upon entering into them, the military
would doubtless take action to constrain him
from doing so or take action to replace him.
As one American policy adviser in San
Salvador has pointed out, negotiations would
likely be useless because “negotiations bet-
ween two such polarized groups just can’t
work. It would be like the Jews negotiating
with the Nazis."
The elections themselves will unques-

tionably be less than definitive. The Leftists
refuse to have anything to do with them
and the military would probably wipe out any
government elected that it did not approve of.
As a political solution is thus not the pro-

bable avenue of conclusion, it is most regret-
table that the situation could, plausibly, be
solved only through military conflict. It is a
true. however unfortunate, fact that some
conflicts simply cannot be solved any other
way. Contentious elementslin a given conflict,
when so polarized, leave little room for com-
promise. ‘

Nevertheless a political solution is prefer-
red. lt must then be remembered that a time
arrives when the latitude of the political option
becomes exhausted. in this context then we
must maintain the ability of the Salvadoran
government to deal effectively with the com-
munist opposition now supported by Soviet-
Cuban imperialism.

Following from this it must be said that cur
rent media attempts to paint the Salvadoran
conflict as a “new Vietnam" are riddled with
demagoguery and falsehoods. They remind
one of an insipid anti-Americanism that ig-
nores the moral bankruptcy of leftist-directed
revolutionaries while attempting to cripple
American policy because it contains certain
defects.
Thus critics of US. policy regarding‘friendly

authoritarian governments — while deriding
conservative policy-makers for a naive black-
white world view — describe the situation in a

At. issue: hu
El Salvador has become the focal point of

President Ronald Reagan’s foreign-policy.
agenda for the past several weeks. Reagan
has announced aid plans for the Caribbean
basin. El Salvador will receive approximately
$104.5 million in economic aid and $81
million in military aid. El Salvador shows its
importance by raising two significant ques-
tions about US. foreign policy.
One question is: exactly where does the

United States stand on human rights? The
other question is: how far should the United
States involve itself in the internal affairs of
other countries? .
Human rights have always been an area of

ambiguity for US. foreign policy. The United
States can point a finger of accusation at
Soviet violations of human rights, but it is dif»
ficult for US. foreign policy-makers to point
the same finger at a country that is friendly
toward us but deprives its people of basic
human rights. Americans become enraged

simplistic way that Wit assumes the. metal ,.superiority of any group opposing an existing .
authoritarian power. It is little wonder then
that much of the naivete surrounding
America's Salvadoran policy is swamped in
simple platitudes about American “im-
perialism" with little examination of com-
munist intentions in the area. Ignorance has a
cost. That cost, if the opposition conquers,
will be a consummate infestation of com-

‘El Salvador is a particularly difficult
country in which to attempt to con-
struct the societal constraints that
popular consent for legitimate gover-
nace requires. The United States runs
the ’clear danger of making a big
mistake in‘supporting the government
of Jose Napoleon Duarte, a socialist if
ever there were one.’

munist totalitarianism that holds absolutely no
promise of a better life for Latin America’s
campesinos.

America’s interests in the region reside not
only in seeking a better life for the area’s
peoples but in the sure protection of our
legitimate national-security concerns. What,
one may ask, do these interests entail? These
interests are clear and indisputable: the
Panama Canal and the Gulf of Mexico
facilitate U.S. importation of 75 percent of its
imported oil, 90 percent of its imported
strategc minerals and. in the event of war in
Europe. 45 percent of its military response.

With this in mind the first priority is a
restor n of order. This requires that we
assist th Duarte regime in the liquidation or
neutralization of the guerrilla movement as led
by those Marxist ideologues who dream night-
ly of a new “worker's paradise” in the cast of
Cuba, Nicaragua and the Soviet Union. Our
only task in this respect is to help Duarte deal
with a Soviet-Cuban sponsored military pro-
blem. All other concerns must be relegated to
peri status because they simply cannot
be vely addressed in the current at-
mosphere. Military violence must be met with
military violence.
Reagan. in his assistance proposal for the

region. recognizes that as we must gve
greater amounts of economic and
humanitarian assistance, we must also
significantly increase military aid. We must
work with our friends in Latin America, such
as Argentina. to develop effective covert ac-
tions to stem the flow of arms to the guerrillas
through Nicaragua and Cuba. We should give
serious consideration to the mining of Cuban
and Nicaraguan harbors.

lf El Salvador is lost to the communists. the
Domino Theory. played out to gim and
genocidal proportions in Southeast Asia, may
well drag its way to our southern continental

7‘

man rights, U.S.
when they hear about someone like ldi Arnin
killing 300,000 of his own people in Uganda.
However, there is a different response when
one hears about a group of women in Buenos
Aires pleading with anyone for information
about where their loved ones have disap-
peared to.

it is therefore obvious that when it comes to
human rights we apply one standard for our
friends and another standard for our enemies;
it should be noted that the Soviet Union does
the same thingaih El Salvador there have
been numerous documented cases of human-
rights violations perpetrated by the govern-
ment. The most notorious was the murder of
four American nuns by Salvadoran national
guardsmen. The rebels do not exactly have a
clean slate; they have been known to coerce
people into joining them.

Next door to El Salvador is Guatemala.
Guatemala suffers from the same type of in-
ternal conflict that El Salvador does. The dif-

aim to restore order
borders ,9“ the rush and fire of communism’s
bullets and bombs. Hondurasafi
Costa Rica and Mexico would be next.

Writer Enrique Altamirano has pointed out
that “if all of Central America fell to Com-
munism, then Cuba, the five Central
American countries, and Panama would have
an army of more than a million men, located
almost at the borders of the United States."

El Salvador is the key to whether the United
States can halt this communist advance. We
have no choice but to do so if we hope to re.
tain our freedom and prosperity. Moreover, if
we pride ourselves on being the leader of the
free world and the greatest proponent of
human rights, we cannot well consign the
people of Central America to the shackles that
now bind those of Nicaragua, Cuba and
Grenada. The situation may well entail a
grievous ocean of blood, given the penchant
for fanaticism among communist revolu-
tionaries. Yet the greatest tragedy of all is that
although Rea an’s proposals are un-
precedented in ope and boldness. they are
arguably much too little and. much too late.

it would entail much more at far greater
cost if we were to roll over and pretend the
world is a pretty place where communism is
but another way of life. it is not. It is a way of
repression, hatred and death. It is the way by
which man is subjugated to the terrors of the
human mind that dictate one view. one way
— or else.
Communism must be defeated and

destroyed. it remains to be seen whether we
have the will to confront such an intensive evil
and defeat it before it rolls stealthily across our
borders. Time is running short. We must act
before it runs out and we must act soon.
Thomas Paul DeWiti is a staff, columnist for
the Technician.
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ference between El Salvador and Guatemala
is that while there is a moderate element in El
Salvador, there are only extreme rightist and
extreme leftist elements in Guatemala. Since
1978, 13,000 people have been executed by
leftist death squads and government-
supported rightist death squads. ’

in a recent Newsweek poll, 70 percent of
the people polled said they favored helping
spread freedom and democracy rather than
supporting authoritarian governments.
Perhaps Americans feel it helps our image
abroad to promote the democratic process
rather than to stoop to justify the actions of a
government that wages war against its own
people.
An important question of concern is: how ‘

“‘deeply‘fnvolver‘shmrld them'fltates
become in El Salvador? Reagan warns of
another Cuban-style Marxist dictatorship.
Secretary of State Alexander Haig has often
recited the number of arms flowing from Cuba
to the guerrillas. it sounds as if the Cubans
and the Soviets created the revolution.
However, it is years of poverty and repression
that have sowed the seeds of revolution.

El Salvador is not Vietnam. in the Vietnam
War there was an outside aggressor, North
Vietnam. in El Salvador’s case; it is a war in
which there are two factions fighting for con-
trol. Neither side has quite won the hearts and
minds of the people. The government is sup-
plied with arms from the United States and
the guerrillas are supplied with arms from
various left-wing governments.

Reagan supports the upcoming elections in
El Salvador and he contends that they will be
"free and democratic. He says further that
these elections will produce a democratic
government. However, the only participants
in the elections are right—wing and moderate
candidates; the left wing is boycotting the
elections. President Jose Napoleon Duarte
may also not be the likely winner of the elec-
tion; instead it may be a right-wing candidate
who is supported by the military. One
Salvadoran official said grimly, “Then, instead
of 3,000 guerrillas. we will have 300,000.”
The only real solution from the point of

view of the United States is a negotiated set-
tlement. A negotiated settlement would spare
us the decision of whether to send troops. it
may also spare a lot of Salvadoran blood.
Henry Jarrett is a staff columnist for the
Technician.



It's hard to be a spectator, especially if the
play performed is passed off as a classical
tragedy. with the United States or. alternately.
the USSR as the “deus ex machina," depen—
ding on the stage. I'm tired of applauding if
the great “helpers" are the Americans or tum—
ing aside with disgust if it is the Soviet Union.

it is expected of me because West Germany
belongs to the Western hemisphere, but it
makes no difference to me whether an in-
justice is committed by the United States or
the.USSR; it is still an injustice.
The two superpowers represent two totally

different systems, but basically they pursue
the same kind of politics: suppressing liberal
movements in countries belonging to their
sphere of influence.

Should a relatively weak country in a great
power’s sphere of influence be allowed to
have its own social revolution? The answer of
the United States: Poland — yes,
Czechoslovakia yes, El Salvador — no,
Chile — no. The answer of the USSR: El
Salvador — yes, Chile —— yes, Poland -— no,
Czechoslovakia — no.
As Moscow considers Afghanistan at its

southern border to belong to the Soviet
sphere of influence, so does the United States
regard Central America apparently as an ap-
pendage of the United States. Americans,
arguing that their national safety is in danger,
would justify an intervention in El Salvador in
the same way the Soviets would.

It wouldn’t be the first time the United
States has intervened. Under different
pretexts — whether for protecting the
strategically important Panama Canal or the
banana plantations for agriculture US.
troops have intervened in Central America
and the Caribbean in the past. Now an in-
tervention in El Salvador seems to be at least
possible. To me even the military aid for the
weak Duarte government is by no means
justified.

Mayorga both sponsored by the American
State Department —- succeeded Romero. inaddition, there was Colonel Jaime Abdul
Giutierrez, a protege of the Washington
military men.

With Giutierrez, however, the right wingamong the military in El Salvador had fromthe very beginning one foot in the door. He
represents the coffee-planter and

Suzanne Dresei

Guest; Opinion
industrialists oligarchy, exaggeratedly called
the “14 famililes,” who refused to relinquish
its power over the armed forces or to tolerate
reforms.
So the land expropriation, praised as the

“most progressive reform of the continent”
which was supposed to break the power of the
oligarchy, stopped at the plantations of the
coffee barons. Sure, banks and agrarian ex-
ports were nationalized and estates covering
more than 500 hectares expropriated, but the
attempt of a fundamental reform failed: the
most lucrative estates — the coffee planta-
tions, mostly fewer than 250 hectares in size
— were not included in the land reform.
Thus, many of the great and still powerful lan-
downers continued to take part in the politics
of the country as they had always done.

In a period of just three months after the
coup, October through December 1979, $24
million was paid by the richest families to the
right. “The right extremists have millions,"
said former US. Ambassador Robert White,
“to bribe the officers."
The rich were and are supporting the same

people' — those who terrorized peasant
unions, left parties and the Catholic church
under dictator Romero because the junta
was unable to accomplish far-reaching

‘The two superpowers represent two totally dif-
ferent systems, but basically they pursue the same
kind of politics: suppressing liberal movements in

After you have read the Feb. 15 column of
the right-winger Thomas Paul DeWitt (“Marx-..
ists at heart of Salvadoran conflict”), you
should hear my opinion about the situation in
El Salvador for reasons of balance.
On Oct. 15, 1979, the dictator Romero was

overthrown by a military coup. Military men
like Colonel Adolfo Maiano, and civilians like
Catholic University Chancellor

countries belonging to their sphere of influence.

Roman

changes in the security forces. So the excesses
by the security forces upon the civil popula-
tion just continued. in October 1979, the
month of the coup, 402 people were
murdered; in April 1980, 1182 were
'murdered; and in October 1980, 1383 were
murdered, according to the Human Rights
Organization of El Salvador.

Faced with these continuous offenses, the

civilian members of the first reform junta,
Social Democrat Guillermo Ungo and Univer-
sity Chancellor Roman Mayorga, felt
powerless in relation to the military. The civil-
reforrn politicians soon gave up and took sides
with the Frente Democratico Revolucionario
(FDR) under the former Agriculture Minister
Enrique Alvarez Cordoba, who is considered
to be the “fallen son" of the 14 families. Only
the right wing of the Christian Democrats
under Napoleon Duarte still participated in the
junta.

All the opposition forces organized
themselves in the FDR. To it belong the pea-
sant organizations. Christian unions, the
Christian Democrats who fell away from
Duarte, the Social Democratic Party and the
Communist Party of El Salvador. in addition,
professional employer organizations — like
the association of the bus owners and the two
large universities of El Salvador — joined the
FDR. There was never such a broad alliance
in the history of El Salvador.
Some time later, in September 1980, the

different and rivaling guerrilla groups united to
form the Liberation Front Farabundo Marti
(FMNL). In January 1981 they felt strong
enough to start a general offensive against the
junta and the situation in El Salvador
escalated into a civil war.

“El Salvador muere" (El Salvador is dying)
is written on a wall in the capital. San
Salvador. True enough; an estimated 20,000
Salvadorans — El Salvador has 4.5 million in—
habitants — have been killed in the last two
years, and at least 1,000 more are murdered
or disappear each month.

According to Time magazine, “Most victims
of violence apparently died at the hands of
security forces, possibly acting under orders
from El Salvador right-wingers who oppose
the Duarte government and are against all
social reforms, especially recent
reforms." The right-wingers hinder Duarte
from taking a more liberal course in his
politics, and he seems to be greatly dependent
on them.

Duarte will be supported by 129 million in
US. economic and military aid, and is leading
a massive destruction war against the opposi-
tion with this money. This war is against an
opposition which evolved out of social in-
justice rather than out of “communist subver-
sion.” '
“The violence of the left," admitted former

US. Ambassador Robert White, “is the direct
consequence of 48 years of violent suppres-
sion. The Left has plenty of-right to exist."
None of the leftist parties will participate in

the election of March 28, on which the United
States pins so much hope. They protest
against their current exclusion from a share in
political power. Eight parties are put up for
election, most of_ them far“ to the right of

land '
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US. loses respect by not allowing social revolution

Duarte’s Christian Democrats. The chances
for a democratic process, which would in-
clude social reforms, are bad; it is more pro—
bable that Duarte will be backed out of the
government by the right extremists after the
elections.
The campaign for the conservative National

Reconciliation Party, the traditional party of
the oligarchy, runs at full speed. This party
could get an estimated 30 percent of the elec—
torate. Together with the 15 percent for the
ultra-rightist ARENA Party of Roberto d'Ar-
buisson. the right extremists could have the
majority in the constituent assembly because
Duarte is expected to get only 40 percent.
The United States continues to support the

weak Duarte regime, and has made unmistak-
ingly clear that it prefers, in case of doubt, a
repressed right to a disordered left. Out of fear
of further revolutions in Central America,
Washington refuses to consider the opposition

forum

Fine performance
I am very glad that State and Reynolds Col—iseum were able to book the Rod Stewart con- ,cert on March 2. Mr. Stewart put on an excep-tional performance which was truly worthy of hisimmense talents. I've been a fan of rock musicfor years and for the first time, I‘ve finally realiz-ed that entertainers, musicians, actors and thelike are really just ordinary people with extraor-dinary talents. .

Steve PopeSO LJP

front as an alternative to Duarte because this
would mean acceptance of the Left as a
legitimate political negotiation partner.

if the United States-supported right takes
over after the election, it is only a matter of
time until the military men, Defense Minister
Garcia and Colonel Guitierrez, don’t need
Duarte’s Christian Democratic decoration any
more. Then we are heading for an even
,bloodier war.

From my European viewpoint, El Salvador
should be allowed to have its own social
revolution. and the United States should stay
out of El Salvador. if the United States doesn't
change its simplistic, one-sided foreign politics
— the right is good; the left is evil —— it runs
the risk of losing what remaining credibility it
still has in Western Europe.
Suzanne Dresel is a graduate student in land-
scape architecture.
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894.-i The third “formal” football team

LAST CHANCE YEARBOOK SALE

Through March 26

"$3! IA ""-v“but ’.$”
N.C. Agricultural and Mechanical Col-

lege pauses to have itself recorded on film. This team was the first to request funds from
the school for the purchase of uniforms and equipment. These photos have been provided
for the 1982 Agromeck by University Archives.

Own ’a PieCe of History

10:00 am. to 3:00 pm.
1st Floor Student Center and

l
‘

Student Supply Stores Tunnel
"Ms

/
94;; Within the period of two hours and forty five minutes, this 75-ton pile of

scrap metal, useful in the manufacture of armaments, was gathered during a campus-
wide “Battle of Scrap," part of a challenge to other schools across the nation to equal State
College's contribution to the war effort.

1982 Agromeck
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school year.

NC. State’s Yearbook

Your yearbook will rediscover State’s modest beginnings while also
recording “in pictures and words the happenings of the 1981-82

tififittiitiittititififitfitttttit.tti.titftiitttifiifittititti

E3 pick-up, $10.00

Social Security NumberAddress or . .Cf" . W,Slate .
"one makeMwith so

as: AgromoclrPO. Box 5727N.C. State UniversityRaleigh. NC wasttiiititifittiifiifiiiflfiitlttfififiii

Yes, I want to order the NCSU yearbook by enclosing this
coupon and a, check in a postage-paid envelOpe mailed to the ad-
dress beiow, rather than purchasing one on campus.

[I] mailed, $13.50
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Human beasts stake out territory during bar visits
In my last column I wrote about why people

behave so oddly in elevators. Kathi Middendorf. a
doctoral student in social psychology at State, was
good enough to offer an explanation from a profes-
sional point of view. In addition. I have noted other
situations where people behave defensively.
For example, picture a doctor's office. As they

walk in. people will smile at the others in the waiting
room — sometimes — but they look away very quick-
ly. Most will establish a certain chair and magazine
for themselves. The magazine is used as a shield to
prevent any contact with others. Maybe they are
afraid of catching something.

oN “mmwe anon .
orm stun

Another situation where folks establish their own
space is in bars. But it must be a little more difficult
to do in a large public area such as the local tavern
for people hardly ever go without reinforcement.
The reinforcement I speak of is mainly companion-

ship. Very few people will go to a bar by themselves
— especially one of those pick-up joints such as Ed's,
Zack's or Tut's. But even a cozy pub such as Mitch's
finds few people sitting by themselves.
On one certain even-

ing, I found myself sit-
ting comfortably in a
booth. by myself. enjoy-
ing my favorite hobby of
scrutinizing folks’
behavior. I discovered
that not a single person
entered by him/her self
in a given half-hour
period. And most
entered in groups of
three or more.

I also observed that
American rite of
establishing his or her
own turf. Every single
person that came into
the bar that night had in-
stituted his or her area
of the room to be oo-
cupied for the evening
within five minutes or so
of entering.
Whether it was a

booth. table. bar stool.
video machine or wall to
lean against. each had its
own claimant. Even though it was a Wednesday
night. the ‘barwas crowded and every square-inch
had been staked ou'. by 10 pm. Several people left
upon finding out there was no place left unclaimed.
As a result of my observations, the behavior of

people in bars can be closely related to the behavior
‘ of animals in their natural environment.

As illustrated above. people tend to stake out their
own territory when in a bar. Animals will stake out
their territory using a scent or droppings at certain
points along the edge of their personal area. While
people do not use physical markings such as these.
they leave identifying marks such as coats. beer bot—
tles. cigarettes or if none such physical markings
are available -— their aura in place of a scent.

If you should happen to sit in someone’s space
even if there are no identifying marks - you still will
feel uncomfortable and ill-at-ease. This feeling is
caused by the “owner's" aura still being in effect. If
the original owner has left. the aura will disappear.
Such as when an animal leaves his original territory

#-

to find a better area. his droppings and/or
scent become weak and undetectable. leav-
ing the area free for any who wish to have
it. If however. you happen to sit in
someone's space and are not perceptive
enough to realize that it is “marked", the
main law of the jungle and bars comes into
effect. The strongest will emerge vic-
torious.

In the animal kingdom, there are battles fought
every day over a certain bit of territory. Some cocky
beast comes waltzing up and challenges the owner's
rights to the territory and all within its boundaries.
Of course. the owner is not going to lose face by con-
ceding without at least a bit of a fight. The territory
by law goes to the winner.

In a bar. if you have the chutzpah to sit in
someone‘s designated area, one of two things will
happen. Either the original owners will challenge
your rights to the table or will slink off and claim so
meone else's area. The slink offs you will never know
about. The challengers will be known by you and by
most likely the entire bar.
The challenge will end with you either getting the

table or finding another area to stake out. The
challenge will begin with a haughty request for you
to vacate the premises. The best way to retain the
area is to respond in a loud tone of voice so as to em-
barrass the challenger enough where they will drop
the subject and find another table.

CtdiphotobyWayneleyei
Amswreppedamundtwobvdhsnhesetwobemhaveeppannuytoundmdrapaoe.

If the challenger does not embarrass easily. then
chances are slim that you will be able to retaiil that
area. But if you persevere and don't get thrown out
for fighting. you could possibly wear them down to
the point of giving up. In either case, the strongest
will emerge victorious and in possession of the table
or whatever.
Another animalistic behavior is the fact that peo-

ple very seldom go alone to a bar. Animals travel in
groups —- packs, herds. prides, . . . - of at least two,
but usually three or more. Animals very seldom
travel alone. unless they are sick or mad.

In a given half-hour period, I observed just one per-
son who entered the bar by herself. And she went im-
mediately to a table where apparently friends had'
earlier staked out a claim. Everyone else entered in
groups and began to look for an area to claim almost
immediately after get-
ting in the door.

In comparison. a pack
of animals will begin

Hey. students. In your opinion. have
you ever been cheated or treated un-
fairly by area businesses? If so. tell us
about it. Send your response to:

”We the Students”
The Technician. NCSU
PO. Box 5698
Raleigh. N.C. 27650__-
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ST. PAT’S DANCE

8:00 pin-12:00

SATURDAY MARCH 20

Student Center Ballroom-

SEMI - FORMAL

for you and one guest 2
Bring registration and ID

featuring SPICE OF LIFE
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In the animal kingdom, there are battles fought every day over
a certain bit of territory. Some cocky beast comes waltzing up

and challenges the owner’s rights to the territory and all
within its boundaries. Of course, the owner is not going to lose

face by conceding without at least a bit of a fight.
looking for a good area
to settle in after enter-
ing a new area. If they
are all males. they will
most likely choose an
area with available
females. This leads to
yet another comparison
of animals to humans.
An “unprotected”

female will be
automatically brought
into a pack where there
are few available. The
female animal usually
welcomes this. for she is
offered protection and a
fairly reliable source of
food.
The female human

does not react quite the
same. While the male
will immediately zero in
on the available women
in the bar. the women
tend to be a little more
choosy than their animal
counterparts.
The ape-man style went out way back. One does

not walk up and simply grab a girl. Granted. the
animals do observe certain mating rites. But they are
usually simple and do not involve a' whole lot of
money or time.

Attending Females
The human female requires a certain amount of at-

tention and a certain amount of money before she
might even consider you for a conversation. This
amount depends on several factors, the major ones
being the time of night. how long she has been
without male companionship — Beware. fellows. The
length of time is not necessarily the longest. The
most susceptible female is the one who has just been
dumped -— and how much she has had to drink.
A male cannot simply walk up and claim a woman

as a stake. She must be wooed and won. In this com-
parison of the animals and the humans. the human
male is definitely the one with the most likenesses to
the animals. * r '
The lastwcom'parisOh of yourselves to the furry

creatures is the rite that takes place at the bar itself.
Again. the rule that the strongest obtains the victory
reigns supreme.
While most people are content to wait meekly for a

bartender’s attention. there are those who insist on
“me. first." They are the ones who wave their money
around and either whistle or clear their throats
audibly to catch the bartender's attention. These
“me. first" types tend to be male or females with
strong ERA tendencies.

Their animal counterparts are those who get the
largest portion of the kill while the others are con-
tent with the leavings.
My habit of people watching leads me to strange

musings. I must admit. But I have never seen the

1211 Hillsborough St.
833-4588

SPINS SPECIALS!

Tune up: reg.$15.00, only $19.50 with this ad
Overhaul: reg.$40.00, only $32.50 with this ad

I
FREE SUPERLOCK with any bicycle purchase.

All bikes on Sale 10% - 40% off!

. APPLICATIONS
Now Being Accepted for Student
Center Vice-President, Secretary,
Treasurer, and Chairpersons of all
Union Activities Board Committees.

Stewart Theatre Advisory
Dance Committee
Films Committee
Recreation Committee
Black Students Committee
College Bowl Committee
Entertainment Committee
Art Committee
International Student Committee
Lectures Committee
Publicity Committee

Please apply in Room 3114.
Student Center by 4:00 pm.
March 30.

After establishing a territory, the beasts enjoy a cup of their favorite beverage. Such ac-tions are common after territory has been claimed.
Stdiphoto byVleynekyer

law; of the jungle so aptly performed as I did this one
nig t. ’

I suppose you are wondering -— what about the ex-
ceptions? Those who do go to the bar by themselves
or who wander aimlessly without establishing their
space. Well. the latterl cannot classify or unders-
tand. They are the “outcasts” of the pack. I guess.
The former are a bit different.

Those who go by themselves to bars still have
their reinforcements. Instead of companionship. they
have a certain skill. such as being able to play Pac-
Man for 30 minutes or being a pool shark or being
able to drink mass quantities of alcohol to the point
that they don't care that they are alone.

Usually. these loners are male. They are easy to
strike up a ”conversation‘ with unless all they eat.
drink or breathe is their game — for they wish to bepart of the pack as well.

“But." you protest. “you just finished saying youwere alone in the bar. You aren't male. Which
category are you under?"

. Well. my friend, it's like this. As I said before. my
hobby is people-watching. A bar is an excellent place
to observe human behavior at its most uninhibited
and interesting.

Besides. I was waiting for some friends.
(I l/I/I/Il/I/I/I/I/I/IA

Special ’Playboy
Late Show

Tonight LL‘lfLEM.
“SO ELECTRIC, IT'S

. GUARANTEED TO GIVE
YOU ACTIONIZEO GOOSE
BUMPS FROM BEGIN -

NING TO END!”David Davidson/EROTICA MAGAZINE
“THIS FILM MAKES-

YOU SOUIRM!"—Jeil Goodman/EROTICA FILM MONTHLY
“DYNAMIC
SCENES!”—Steven Vail/GALLERY MAGAZINE

“NOT TO BE
MISSED!"—-Tim Beckley/GLOBAL‘ COMMUNICATIONS

Bon
Appetite" ®

VIl/I/I/I/I/I/I”Ill/ll/l/I/I/l/JI
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_So...You’ve Been Kicked
Out by the Lottery!

Don't find yourself left out in the cold when fall
semester arrives. Reserve your own apartment NOW
at the Orchards belore its too late. Act now-and qualify
for our REDUCED security deposit with student ID.

Studio, One and Two Bedroom fl
Apartments Available. Starting at $230.

Located on Direct CAT and WOLFLlNE Bus Routes.

THE ORCHARDS Call or come by.
1130 Craborchard M-F 8:305:30

Drive Sat 95
851-1910 1-5 PM.

loll Avant-Ferry
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Card Tournament
Friday, March 19, 1982 at
7p.m. Forth Floor of the
Student Center

hair by nature’s way .
Spades, Bid Whist, Uno

. Specializing in natural hair design for men
and women.
by appointment:
612 Glenwood Ave., Raleigh NC
2524 Hillsborough Street
Raleigh NC 633-93“
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Sign up at the Student
Center Information Desk.
Presented by the Black
Students Board.

If you have at least
two yearsof colkege left.
you can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Campthissurnrnerandearn
smear“ were°‘u , you
can enter (l: REC 2—
Year Program this fall and
receive taro $1,000 a year.

But big yoff
happens on gaggedonday.
That's when you receive
an officer's commission.
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ba account).

Enroll in Army ROTC.
For more information.
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KEITH TROUTMAN‘ .’
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Even given the benefit oi
historical perspective. it is diffi-
cult to tully comprehend theenormous contributions to men'smade by Sir lsaac
Newton. His Philosopiae Natu-ralis Principle Mathematics is
termed by many authorities to be
one oi the most important singleworks in the history oi modernscience. His studies oi light are
the loundation at physical optics
and his laws 01 motion provided
a quantitative description oi all
principal phenomena in our solar
system.Today. scientists and engi-
neers at E-Systems employNewtonian principles to develop
products and systems tor satel-
lite communications. exploring

space and the development ol so-lar energy. systems which are thetirst-oi-a-kind,E‘Systems engineers arerecognized worldwide tor theirability to solve problems in theareas ol antennas. communica-tions. data acquisition. processing.storage and retrieval systems andother systems applications tor intel-ligence and reconnaissance. .For a reprint ot the Newtonillustration and inlorrnation on ca-reer opportunities with E-Systernsin Texas. Florida. Indiana. Utah
St! hail. New!$421727

and Virginia. write: Dr. Lloyd K.
Lauderdale. Vice PresidentResearch and Engineering.E-Systerns. Inc., CorporateHeadquarters. F! O. Box 226080.Dallas, Texas 75266.
E: e-svsreus
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Sports

StallphotobyV/syneoeyer
StetepohrtgnrardAngleArmstrongwhowillleadthe
_'ollpadt against Cheyney State Thursday night, taps ball
out of reach of this Northwestern opponent.

by Bray Teot
Sports Writer

While many studentswere on spring break theState golf team was on itsway to winning two in-dividual titles and one teamtitle. The team opened itsseason with three tour-naments: the Imperial LakeGolf Cl “Witch 5. theEast ma“hfltationalon March 9. and the IronDuke Spring Classic thispast weekend.
The beginning of the-season did not start in thebest of style. After one dayof play in the Imperial Lake ‘

Tournament in Lakeland.Fla. the Pack golfers werefifth. The second day of thetournament never cameabout as rain cancelled therest of the tournament.
After the disappointmentof not finishing the ImperialLake Tournament. Stateheaded to Greenville to playin the East Carolina Invita-tional. State as a team didnot do well. but a Wolfpackgolfer walked away with theindividual title.
Eric Moehling won hisfirst tournament as a col-legiate golfer with a threeround total of 218. Hisnearest competitor, JodyMudd of Georgia Southern.was three strokes behindwith a score of 221.
As a team. State finishedsixth with a score of 923 inthe tournament. GeorgiaSouthern won with a scoreof 911. followed by Campell

Wolfpack golfers

take lron Duke title

912. Temple with 916. EastCarolina 919. Duke with 922and then State.
State was represented byDavid Chapman. DickStimart. Bill Swartz. PatrickBrady and Moehling. Bradyscored State'shighest score of 234. Chapman scored 235. Swartascored 236. and Stimartscored 253.
The tournament served as

a good chance to give someof the Pack's other golfers achance to compete. Moehhing. the tournament cham-pion. was the only Wolfpackgolfer who usually competesfor State.
“We didnot play as wellas we could." State coachRichard Sykes said. “But itgave us a chance to givesome of our younger golfersa chance to compete."
State got back on the win-ning track as it won the IronDuke Spring Classic. Also, aWolfpack golfer won the in-dividual title and the othersfinished in the top 10 spots.
As a team State picked upits first tournament win inthe spring season as theyscored a 16 stroke victoryover its nearest competitor.Clemson. For the tourna-ment State shot a three-daySal-hole total of 872. On thesecond day of the Iron Duke.State shot a team score ofone under par. 0n the finalday State also scored a greatteam score of 298.
“It is very hard to score ateam total of one under par."said Sykes. “As a team wescored very well as all of our
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SCORE

second-

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
Incentive.That concept has oftenbeen the only practical basisfor the weaker in a battle tocreate the unexpected. theuncommon — the upset.
State's women's basket-ball team will carry that hid-den concept into its contestwith Cheyney State onThursday as it hopes to pullthe upset in the NCAA EastRegional semifinal game at 9p.m. in Reynolds Coliseum.
The Wolfpack gets thatneeded incentive from lastyear's 8372 setback to thehost Wolves in the secondround of the AIAW NationalTournament a year ago.That loss. in itself. is enoughto set the Pack howling.
"They're a team which issomewhat fresh on ourminds." said State headcoach Kay Yow. who hasbeen nominated for StayfreeCoach of the Year in thelarge college division. “Wehave a better memory ofthat game than any other weplayed last year. We knowhow tough they were and wefelt we've seen them at theirbest. We especiallyremember how physical thegame was."
Rankings. records andscores will not be used as ameasuring stick. by anymeans.

9

“We're smart enough toknow that the numbers
speak for themselves. butwill not determine thegame." said Cheyney Statehead coach Vivian Stringer.“It should be close. I thinkwhoever holds their groundthe longest will be the onewho wins."
An outright battle is ex-pected between the na—tionally second-rankedWolves. 25-2. and the Pack's11th-ranked squad. 23-6.
The victor will meet thewinner of the Old Dominion-Kansas State matchup.which begins at 7 p.m. Thatchampionship game isscheduled for 7 p.m. Satur-day and the winner ad-vances to the final fourevent.
Old Dominion. 21-5. cur-rently sits on the No. 3 na-tional ranking. while KansasState. 245. fills the No. 18slot.
Admission for the eveningis $4 for adults and $2 forstudents.
Cheyney State. whichrides a 19-game win string.captured its opening-roundgame by thwarting Auburn,75—64. State. which is 17-2 onits own hardwood thisseason. advanced to thesemis by bumping Nor-thwestern. 7571.
“This is the highest rank—ed team we've played allyear.” Yew said. “Player for

player. the most talented.Their ability to hurt youfrom every position is whatworries me most. They playyou hard. they are a physicalteam and they go to boardsstrong."
Yow said her team willhave to turn in its finest per-formance of the season todefeat the Wolves.
“We'll have to put a lot ofpressure on them defensively and be patient offensive-ly." she said. “I don't meanpassive patience. I mean ag—gressive patience. We can'tallow too many mistakesbecause they're the type ofteam that will take advan-tage of them and overwhelmyou."
The Wolves are extreme-ly well-balanced with fourplayers averaging in doubledigits. The talented crop isled by 6-1 forward ValWalker. who scores at a 22.0clip and secures a gameaverage eight rebounds.These impressive numbershave made her one of the topthree finalists in theprestigious Wade Trophyballoting. The award isgiven annually to the topwomen's collegiate basketball player in the country.
“Val Walker played onboth of my national teamsthis summer." Yow said.“She's got a great shootingtouch and quick hands. Butwe can’t key on her becausethey have others who can

Technician file photo
State's Eric Moehling, who won his first tournament as a collegiate golfer, shows look ofdeep concentration as he sets up his next putt.
golfers finished in the topten. The Iron Duke is one ofour most important tour-naments. This is one of thetournaments that will helpdecide if we go to theNCAA."State's score of 872 washard for any of the otherteams to stay close to asClemson shot 888. Duke 890.Marshall 907. Elon 909.

Guilford 914 and Temple919. Overall the twentyteams that competed in thetournament could not stayclose as State's top fivegolfers scored one of theirbest rounds as a team.
Nolan Mills won the individual title with a score ofthree over par'215. The titlewas the iunior’s first tourna-
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ment win of his collegiatecareer. His closest com-petitor was Clemson's TonyNimmer who shot a score of218. State golfers ThadDaber and Neil Harrell werein a four-way tie for thirdwith a score of 220. RoyHunter and Moehling tiedfor seventh with a score of224. So far this season Moei-ing has been on a tear.
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take up the slack and hurtyou just as bad.‘
Guards Rosetta Guilfordand Yolanda Laney average15 and 12 points. respective-ly. Forward Debra Walkeraverages 11 points a gameand brings down more thannine boards a game. SharonTaylor. the Wolves 6-5center. averages just under10 points.
For the record. Pitt-sburgh and Maryland arethe only common opponents. ‘Cheyney State had troublewith neither team. cruisingto an 85-59 victory againstthe Panthers and a 67-51triumph against the Tenrapins. State brushed Pitt.72-63. and downedMaryland. 71-65. before fall-ing to the Terps. 79-64. inthe ACC Tournament.
Ginger Rouse continues tohead State's scorers as sheaverages no less than 18points a game. Angie Arm-strong still hits in doublefigures. hitting over 10points on the average.
This is the first year Statehas competed in the NCAATournament. It was anAIAW affiliate prior to thisseason and made two appearances in that nationaltourney. .
“A key is how muchpressure we put on themand how much we box out."Yow said.keep them from second andthird shots. The game couldbe on the boards."
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“We'll have to
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State women set for NCAA shoWdownin wolf den

Staff photo by ems...
museuleapstosecureiooseballastlndsragcand
thishebattiei’ortheinsldepositloninthe'olfpack’s
openlng-roundNCAAwinagainstNorthwestem.

Last leg: NCAA Championship
by P/ete Elmore
Sports Writer

State's women's swimteam will attempt to im-prove on last year's sixth-place NCAA finish Thurs-
day through Saturday in theNCAA swimming and div-ing championships in
Gainesville. Fla.
The Wolfpack. whichfinished with an 8—3 overallrecord and a second-placefinishm the ACC. will againbe led by sophomore PattyWaters.
Waters will enter themeet ranked in the Top 10 ofthree events. She is rankedfifth in the 50~yardbreaststroke with a time of29:95. sixth in the 100-yardbreaststroke with a time of1:04.48. and ninth in the200-yard breaststroke with

a time of 2:20.57. She alsoqualified in the200-individual medley.
“We are really lookingforward to the NCAA cham-pionships. We have aimedtowards them all year."State women's swimming

coach Bob Wiencken said.“Patty Waters has gottenback in form for the firsttime since she was sick andshould help us out."
The Wolfpack will alsolook to senior Amy Leppingto score well. Lepping had atremendous meet in the'ACC Championships as shewas named the outstandingfemale performer. Sheenters the NCAAs rankedthird in the 1650-yardfreestyle with a time of10:27.37 uand..fith «in the500-yard freestyle with atime of 4:49.03.
“Amy Lepping will be theonly senior to make the tripand will provide leadershipand experience for us."Wiencken said. “I will reallyhate to see her leave us."
Junior Beth Emery shouldalso score well for State. Shewill enter the meet with anational ranking in threeevents. She is ninth in the200-yard freestyle with atime of 1:45.80 and her timesof 23.49 and 50.95 have plaoed her 10th in the 60 and'

100yard freestyles. respeetively.
Freshman Casey Conleymade it through the qualify-ing round and will competefor State in the one-metercompetition.
Sophomore Patti Pippin isranked and has a chance toscore. She has a ranking of20th in the 200-yardbackstroke and 23rd in the100-yard backstroke.
Junior Kelly Parker isalso ranked as she took 19thin the. BOO-yard freestylewith a time of 4:53.87.
The Wolfpack has alsoqualified its relay teams.The 200-yard medley enterswith a ranking 'of eighthwhile the 400-yard medleyenters with a ranking of21st. The 200—. 400- and 800freestyles come in rankedseventh. 23rd and fifth.respectively.
“Our relays will move upsome and so will some of ourswimmers once they haveshaved." Wiencken said.“We feel good at this pointand we hope to make a goodshowing in Florida."

The luck of the
lfish?
When Thomas S. Monaghan openedhis first lew stores in 1960. it tookmore than luck to build up a pizzacompany that is now the lourlh largest
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Pack thinClads

see NCAA“ action
by Todd McGee
Sports Writer .

State sent eight thincladsto last week's NCAA Indoor
Track and Field Nationals inthe Silverdome at Pontiac.Michigan. Though no onefrom State placed in themeet. coach Tom Jones feltit was a “learning ex-perience."State's representativeswere Perry Williams andJuan Nunez in the 00-yarddash. Arnold Bell in the tri-
ple jump. Greg Smith in the60-yard high hurdles and amile relay team. consistingof Stanley Dunston. BryanBurns. Franke Anderson.and Eric Townes.Nunez advanced the far-thest. reaching thesemifinals of the 00-yarddash while Williams false
started and was disqualified.“I really felt Perry andJuan could have made thefinals." Jones said.

Smith missed making thefinals in the hurdles by .01second.
Jones feels the experiencegained by participating in

this meet will help his run—
ners in the more importantoutdoor season. which
begins this weekend with atrip to Florida State to com-pete in the Domino's Pizzarelays.
“We are looking forwardto going to Florida thisweekend to start the out-door season." Jones said.“This will probably be ourbest meet before our conference meet.”
Jones said that the SECteams will be there alongwith the Big Eight and manymajor independents. About30 runners from State willparticipate in the meet.which Jones says will betaken "low-key."

Castrignano, Thacker

earn all-America status
by Bray Toot
Sports writer

,After placing seven par-ticipants in the nationals.State's wrestling teamfinished 11th in the NCAATournament which conclud-ed Saturday in Amea. Iowa.Frank Castrigano and TabThacker earned All-Americahonors for the first time inleading the Pack in thetourney.Castrigano placed fifth in
the ISO-pound class whileThacker placed eighth in thetourney at the heavyweightlevel. Castrigano lost toWisconsin's Mark Schmitzin the second round beforecoming back to beat theWisconsin All-America inthe fifth place bout. Hefinished with a total of18-3-1. Nate Carr. theISO-pound winner, earlier in
the year narrowly defeatedCastrigano in the dual meetseason. The Wilkes-Barresenior made it to the quarter" finals last year. but this yearhe ended his career in styleby finishingin the top five in
the country.Thacker pinned his first
opponents to put him in agood position to go into thetournament. In the second
round he lost a very closebout with Lou Branch whopinned him. The bout could

have gone either way.Thacker lifted him for atakedown and proceeded topin Branch but he got thebad end of the takedown asBranch pinned him.
He later came back to pinGeorge Fears and Eric Neilyto earn the All-Americahonors. He lost his final twoconsolation bouts and finish-ed 19-4. He lost to IowaState‘s Wayne Cole in‘over—time. 1-0 and was pinned byGary Allbright of Nebraska.Earlier in the year Thackerpinned Cole when Statewrestled eventual runner-upIowa State.
“Tab had wrestled very

well until he got into theconsolation rounds."coach Bob Guzzo said. “Lastyear he lost in the firstround. but this year hediscovered.wrestle against other All-Americas. A lot of peopleforget that he is only asophomore. Next year heshould be a terror because of
the tournament exper-ience."
Three other State grap-plers needed only one moreconsolation win each to earn

All-America honors but fail-ed in their bids. Senior
Jerry Rodriguez finished20-3 after losing to Iowa
State's Mike Mann and

by Wile- Terry leley
Sports Editor

Clemson baseball coachBill Wilhem is in his 25thyear as head Tigerbaseball coach. Duringhis reign the Tigers havefor the most part hadthings their way in theACC especially over thelast ten years.Clemson is the defen-ding ACC champ and tiedwith State for the regularseason title last season.Although the Pack iswinless in the ACC afterone try. it will try to getthe jump on the Tigersthis afternoon at 3 p.m.on Doak Field.State sports a 9-3record after twice trying
necticut this week andwill try to tackle theTigers in their firstouting since Sunday's12~8 loss to Virginia.State will then play atwinbill with ConnecticutThursday beginning at 1p.m.

to get in games with Con- .

Pack 9 hostsTigs today

ammwm
State coach Sam Esposlto watches his team in action.
The Tigers swept adoubleheader from Statelast year at Clemsonafter a game in Raleighwas snowed out. The twoleague foes are thefavorites for the league

title this year accordingto some prognosticators.A high of 70 is expectedfor the day. and this bat
tle of contenders could bea preview of the ACCTournament finals.

State

.that.~be could.

by decisions. Mike Mannwent on to finish second atl90-pounds.“We had a very tough
draw when it came to whowe wrestled." said Guzzo.“Many of our wrestlers hadto wrestle either formerchampions, this year's cham-
pions or the top seeds. At
this level of competition it ishard to wrestle tough matchafter tough match. but that'sthe luck of the draw. Also at
this level. close matches cango either way. Many of thematches we lost were very
close.”Junior Matt Reiss. the1980 national champion at
167. ended his season at 7-2in the 177-pound class after
losing to Ohio State’s EdPotokar and Rockport
State's Anthony Connetta.Before the tournament
Reiss had an undefeatedrecord of 5-0.

Junior Craig Cox lost adecision to Jan Michaela ofNorth Carolina in his firstconsolation battle and finish-ed 2101 on the year. The
battle between Cox andMichaela was the fourth bet-ween the two this year. Twoweeks ago Cox defeatedMichaels for the ACC title inovertime. In the season thetwo split two very close mat-ches. Cox has been wrestl-ing'very well this year. L'ast'year he was not even closeto the form that took him to
the NCAA tournament.. Chris Wentz and ChrisMondragon were State'sother NCAA participates.Wentz. a former All-America. wrestled Bob
Monahan for the third timethis season. The two drew
the first time that theywrestled and Monahan
defeated Wentz in the finalsfor the ACC title. He lost tothe North Carolina

Technician file photo
Tab Thacker uses his tremendous weight advantage to stump this opponent.
Michigan State's Mike Potts wrestler for the second timein a row. Monahan went onto take fourth in the nationat 126pounds. Last yearWentz finished sixth to earnAll-America honors. Wentaled the Pack with superiordecisions this year. Mon-

dragon competed in his se-cond NCAA tournament.The sophomore won theACC championship atIsa-pounds this year and heplaced third last year.Iowa won another na-
tional championship andIowa State came in second.North Carolina finishedfifth.“I am pleased to place
11th in the country." saidGuzzo. "Many of the mat-
ches we lost were very close.If we had had better draws
we could have finished in thetop 10. It is very hard toscore on the national leveland many good teams did
not even score."

Pack women golfers triumph in host toUrney, Longwood event

by William Terry Kelley
Sports Editor

After taking a fourth-place finish in the LadyWolfpack Invitational
State's women's golf teamtook a victory in theLongwood Tournament thisweekend.
The Wolfpack shot a54-hole total of 976 to top

William Mary by 10strokes at 986. UNC-Wilmington finished thirdwith a 989 total andLongwood finished last witha 994 tally.“I was pleased that thegirls played considerably
better than they did in theLady Wolfpack." Statewomen’s golf coach Kathy
Dunbar said. “They held on
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ama mia!
We give you a lhICk. Slzzhng servmg of groundbeef, accompanied by garden-green lettuce andIuicy. npe tomato Alongsmie. a helpIng oi lreshlycooked spaghetti covered With our ltaIIan- stylemeat sauce Mm Mm Perleclo'

$2.59

ofIPancakes'Restat-rant
1313 HILLSBORO STREET

to their lead to win by 10shots. That’s our second winfor the year. We won atUNC-Wilmington this fall."
At the Lady Wolfpack In-vitational the Wolfpack

finished fourth behind SouthCarolina. Duke. and Wake

Forest. Individual leadersfor the Pack at Longwoodwere Jamie Bronson whofinished second overall witha threeday total of 237 andAndrea Shumacker andValerie Brown who placed in
a tie for 10th with a total of249 each.

“I think we all knew wecould do better." Dunbarsaid. "The girls were nothappy with where theyfinished at the LadyWolfpack. We've got threeand a half weeks to getready for the South CarolinaTournament."

Scholars of the College

If you are a freshman or special student in the School of
Humanities and Social Sciences and have a high GPA. you
may want to apply for the Scholars of the College Program.
The SCP is an honors program for freshmen and
sophomores and is designed in part to make you a more at-
tractive prospect for employers and graduate schools.

Dr. J.N. Wall

Some of the benefits that SCP offers are:

special seminars
cultural events and field trips
scholarships for selected students

J resident advisor
SCP residence area

Applicants must have a minimum GPA of 3.5 or better.
J Special concideration may be given for other factors such

as age. background. proven leadership skills or '
demonstrated creative talents.

For more information contact:

Department of English
Tompkins 201

The SC? is jointly sponsored by the School of Humanities.
and Social Sciences and the Division of Student Affairs.
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Marking~ Love

Issue of homosexuality explored
by James Nunn

Entertainment
The movie Making Love has heavily pro-

moted on television with that display the in-
tense emotion of the film. The ads also expose the
nature of the plot, which involves a subject that is in
every movie: sex.

This movie is different —— it doesn't have just sex
scenes. Making Love has a sexual theme, one not ex-
plored in other films often. The theme involves man
pondering the prospects of his heterosexuality.
The film concerns a doctor by the name of Zack

portrayed by Michael Ontkean. who asks himself a
question that is taboo to most men; "Am I gay?”
And no, the film is not about “gays." fact. the

theme is tastefully presented. and the movie does not
dwell on homosexuality. Nor does it attack male sex-
uality.

Man's problems portrayed
Making Love portrays the problems of a man who

has a promising medical career, a vibrant and loving
wife. a new dream-house. and questions about
himself.
The story starts in a documentary fashion, with

Harry Hamlin as the character of Bart and Kate.
Jackson in the role of Claire both being interviewed
about a man that they have been involved with.
Jackson as a wife of eight years and Hamlin as'a
patient-turned-lover.
The interviews give way to the scenes that

recreate the course of Ontkean‘s sexual inquiry and
the effects on his and his lovers' lives.

Emotional scenes
The movie is best in its tumultuous emotions. The

scenes vary between the married couple‘s life at
home. which make the viewer actually feel the hap
piness. and Ontkean's private wanderings as he looks
at others and into himself.

one scene. Ontkean is in his car and two men on
a motorcycle stop beside him at a light. The
passenger has his arms around the driver's,waist,
and Ontkean realizes their choice of sexuality. and
begins to wonder if that might be the mysterious ele-
ment in his own life — an element that has been long
subdued yet is still strong in its exile. It sparks an in-
terest in Ontkean that leads to exploration.
Here the movie becomes daring. as Ontkean‘s ex-

ploration into the gay life takes the camera into bars

Grieg]:
All C ' i rnun be “a“ “WP DINNER SEMINAR: Mayorwords Ill and must be typed or Smedes York oIRaleighwilbetheleaturedlegibly printed on 011 X 11 paper. Items sub speaker. Dinner begins at 6:30 pm, Marchmitted that do not conform to the above 21 in the Student Center Ballroom. Tickets

and alleys. He remains frustrated, though. because
he is unsatisfied with what he finds and does not
become involved in what he sees.

Anxious point when men meet
Here the movie reaches an anxious point. Ontkean

meets Hamlin, a homosexual author. in the examina-
tion room. However, their affair does not start here.

Movie Review

In meeting Hamlin. Ontkean begins to find a possi-
ble answer to his bothersome question. The two men
spend time together. but it is not in the way that
might be expected.
Neither man is the typical gay; both are of normal

character and completely likeable. Their time
together on the screen is so well-portrayed that thewhole affair gains the viewer's sympathy. Still the
two are not lovers.
The most daring scene of the movie is the seduc-tion scene involving the two men. It is done withtaste, and while some people may not like the idea oftwo men together. the scene does not intend to of-fend anyone.

Subject matter may lead to problems
Making Love has probably lost half of its prospec-

tive viewers just because of the subject matter.This
is disappointing because the subject matter is so con-
troversial and surrounded by such strong feelings.

Prospective movie-goers: Think twice. and over-
come any defensive feelings. as Making Love has
substantial merit in its treatment of homosexuality.
which has so often been the victim of stereotyping.

Editor's note: Making Love is playing at Cary's. Imperial IV.

A super show of countrymusic will be presentedtonight by ArchieCampbell's Pilgrims fromthe Grand Ole Opry. Thhgroup is one of the fastest-rising country quartets ex-isting in the country musicbusiness. They accompanyArchie Campbell who starson Hee Haw.
In a poll of country musicfans as to who their favoritecountry quartet was, thePilgrims ranked in the topthree with the StatlerBrothers and the Oak RidgeBoys.You have a chance tolisten to this top-notch coun-try show tonight at 5 p.m.The show is sponsored byAlpha Zeta, the Agricultunand Life Council. and theAgriculture-Educationclubs. Admission is free.

Hear Hee Haw’s country quartet

_ some semen

ASCE MEETING, Wedw March 17 at 12 noonin Rm. 218, Mann Hell lunch will be served,
THE SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS will

OUTING CLUB, Wed, March 17 at 7:30 p.m.in the Student Center Blue Room. Easteroutings planned. Everyone is welcome!
OUESTTON AND ANSWER SESSION wil beheld Thurs, March 10 Item 7-9 pm for allssndidatas for Student Body President STUg dent Senate President. and Student Body

BEFRIEND AN OLDER PERSON by being afriendly visitor at one of Raleigh‘s convelescent centers. Write letters, discus curremevents, do errands, share some time. Call

l Ententainment j}

l Bnieps l
L---__—'_________-_._.l

The Smedes Parlor Concert Series offered byPeace College will feature Florence Peacock.soprano. from Chapel Hill. on March 17 at 8 p.m.Other artists to appear are Brenda ,Windham. whowrll present a harpsichord and piano concert. and
Elliott Frank, classical guitarist. Admission is free.

The Raleigh Little Theatre will hold auditions forthe musical. Gypsy. on March 22 and 29 at 7:30 p.m.
The musical comedy saga derived from the best sell-ing memoirs of show business personality GypsyRose Lee will require a large cast. Those wishing toaudition should be prepared to sing a song.preferably from Gypsy. For information. call821-4579.
The traditional concert by the State British BrassBand. and State Pipes and Drums will be presentedin Stewart Theatre March 19 at 8 p.m. The Thir-lteenth Annual Concert of Music from the BritishIsles will be performed by over 50 student artists andsoloists. The concert is free.
The “Southeastern Graphics Invitational 1981:

Prints" will be held on display through March 21 inthe Collectors Gallery of the NC. Museum of Art in
Raleigh. The feature will "include etchings.lithographs. wood engravings. woodcuts. photo-
etching and silkscreens. Admission is free. For more
information. call 833-1935.
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by Karl Samson

Entertainment Writer
Tonight. 8 p.m.

Admission: Free
The Viking
Erdahl—Cloyd Theatre

This is a rare treat for anyone interested in the
history of the cinema. In 1929. the Technicolor com-
pany produced this feature film in order to show the
film industry and movie-going public their new color
film process.
The use oLNerdant forests and colorful viking

costumes makes the most of this two-strip color pro-
cess.
A Harry Langdon short comedy will also be shown.

Do: an '- 44-.“ '1- 'ur'tEMPEMEM Important meetingTints, March 10 at 7 p.m. in 210 HarrelsonHall. The meeting WIll concern SpringResponse Work.
TENNIS CLUB MEETING Tiles, March 10 st5 p.m. in 214 Carmichael Gym. Tm wenting to play teem matches must attend ForSaturdays match, all chelenges must besoeohcations wik not be run. Only one itemfrom a sinus orwtization will be run 111 anissue. The Technician wlI attempt torun all dents at least once before their"18811119 data, but no item will appear morethan three times. The deadline for allCriers Is 5 p.m. the date of publication Iorthe prevrous issue Items may be submitted111 Student Center suite 3120. Criere arerun on a speceavetleble beats and theTechnician IS in no way obligated to runany Crier item.

BLUE KEY NATIONAL HONOR FRATERNITY.accepting applications Ior membersz untilMarch 26. Eligibility based on honors inacademits. campus activities, and commumry involvement. Applicallms available at 21‘Harris Hall.
SCIENCE AND MATH EDUCATION CLUBMEETING,Wed.,March17 at 5 pm. in 5211APoe Hall New members urged to attend.Relrashrnents will be served.
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION SOCIETY willmeet Thurs, March 18 at 7 pm. in II Her»relson Hall All interested students are in\Rle to attend
INTERESTED IN TRAVEL? IMPROVINGYOUR COMMUNICATIONS SKILLS? Join theNCSV SpeechDebate Club. Meet Wed,March 17 at 6 pm III 201 Winston Hall, orcall Dr Ray Camp at 7373204.

available in 203 Metcall For further informstion call 737-5154.
OWENBOWEN WINE AND CHEESE PARTY,Thurs, March 25 at 11 p.m. in Bomn studylounge Girls. $1 wlac, $1.50 wdac Guys$1.50 wlec, $2 wdec. Wine pass required!
LAST CHANCE 1N2 AGROMECK YEARBOOK SALE begins Wed, March 17, and willbe in progress until Frt, March 26. Reserveyour AOOpsge record of the years event:and people, plus something extra, on the lstfloor of the Student Center and at the SSSTunnel from 10:11) am to 3:00 pm
NCSU BLACK STUDENT BOARD AND THESOCIETY OF AFRO AMERICAN CULTUREPRESENT THE MARTIN LUTHER KING LEC»TURE SERIES orginally planned for Jan. 15,and cancelled due to inclemem weather, isrescheduled Ior Sun, April 4 at 7 pm. inthe Student Center Ballroom.
ENGINEERS! COME TO THE ST. PAT'SDANCE, Sat, March 20 lromB p.m.~12 em.in the Student Center Ballroom. Semiformal, free Ior you and one guest Bring IOand registration
LEATHERWORK House Red Woll ISCAImeets Wed, March 17 at 7 pm In 305Nelson Hall to discuss constitution, new of.fibers, and how to make basrc leather ac-cessories let your garb.

Word Processing Services for:
Dissertations-Theses
Technicei_Documents
Manuscripts
Proposals
Legal Documents
Major Term Papers

Convenient location to NCSUPer page fee ldbl. space. straight text) $1.75Graphs. charts, bibliographies also provided
Contact: Susan Smith 834-4134

r——-———Get Five Free Tokens--
-wlth thls coupon-

sbe SPACE INVADERS ‘1‘,
952-3th MOON FIGHTER Tacit;
oi PINBALL q,

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
EXPIRES MARCH 23

"""‘l

‘" vroeo FUN ARCADE
3244 N. stvd. o n 7 de a week ’l. Across from Kings Plaza pe 11 “fly-s 11 p.m. I--COUPONOFFER-

ABORTIONS UP TO 12""
WEEK OfigEONANCV
Wimflto10metsdrltlensl .pregnancy test. birth ‘ rot and,problem cy cwnselino. Forfurther information call 832-0535 (toll-free number III-2214560) between9 AIL-5 PM weekdys. ”Ova.m

Raleigh Women's Health
917 West Morgan St.Rdeigh. N.C. 27603

UBSJONOdI'lOD-..

be selling "Love An Engineer" T-shirts andbumper stickers Merchg 1018 in front ofMono Roll. All prom will go to fund theAnnual Awards Bermet
THE 2ND ANNUAL MISS MOOU PAGEANTwill be held Thins, March 18 at 7 p.m. 111Nelson Auditorium. Tickets cost 52. Procoeds go to Easter Seals. Sponsored byALPHA PHI OMEGA!
BUY YOUR CDRSAGES AND BOUTONNIERES for the "Red and White" Altair.Sponsored by the Pyramids of Mu 0M"Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta SDIOTITV.March 1519, 1st floor Student Center orblock. 103 p.m.
A BRUNSWICK STEW is berng sponsored bythe Agronomy Club Fit, March 19. Placeyour order in 2124 Williams Hall or with anyclub member.
THE RACOUETBALL CLUB will meet Tues.March 23 at 7 pm. in Rm. 214, CarmichaelGym. This meeting 1911110an so pleaseattend. New members are welcome.

THE PSYCHOLOGY CLUB will meet Wed,March 24 at Ii p.m. tn 528 Poe Hall. Applies»tions for new officers will be taken. Allpsychology motors are urged to attend thismeeting,
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS meats WI.

Volunteer Services at 737-3193.
ECONOMIC SOCIETY nests Wed, March 17at 5 pm in 200 Hillsborough Bldg
MISUWFACT-NestldsBoycmCornnittea“HMITIwMem“Hittite-lipI“

Treasurer. Any interested student is invitedto attend
NC. STATE CLDGGING CLUB will meetWed, March 17 at 7:30 p.m. in Rm. S84Nelson Ibasemantl. Anyone interested butcannot attend please call Russell Berry of3207450

AGRICULTURE AWARENESS WEEK isMarch 17-19. Governor Bob Scott speakstonight on trends in farm land use in 2215Williams Hall at 7:30 p.m. Events todaythrough Friday on the brickyard.

played by Thursday at 11 p.m.
BOWEN IS HOLDING A ST. PATRICK'S DAYHOT DOG SALE Wed, March 17 at 5:30 p.m.in the TV lounge. Cost; $.60 Mac, $.75woac. Chili, colors, mustard, cetsup, andrelish Will be provided

March 17 at 12 noon in the Student C'-Board Room.
AICHE LUNCHEON . Wed, March 17 st 1p.m. in R0 242. Speaker: Don HuishingTopic: Toxic Chemical Disposal. Members-5150, guests $2.

LSAT 0 MEAT 0 OREBITE PSYCII - GAE 010GMAT 0 OAT - OCAT 0 PCATVAT MAT - SATNATL MED BDSECFMG 0 FLEX - VOEND. 0 NPB I - NLE
Milm[WTIOIA‘L‘ gutting].cs Hogan‘s?» e is s
For Information, Please Call:

919-.“

BASEBALL TEAM NOW FORMING TOREPRESENT NCSU tn the RaleighBaseball League, II interested in noucrpating ITIIS summer call Mike at 051-75alter 8 pm. '
STUDENT SOCIAL WOIK ASSOCIATIMmeeting Wed, March 17 st 4 pm. in 12'Tompkins Hall. Social Work sotdentssreercouraged to attend. Refreshment

LAST OF THE SEMESTER ‘

on“ Coffeehouse
presents

Perry Leopold

048

Frldoy nghf March 19 8:30
Walnut Room 4th floor Student Center

Refreshments Served $1.00 Admlsslon

I ATTENTION

lELECTION NOTICE
An interview with candidates for student body president, Student Senate
president and student body treasurer is scheduled for March 18 at 7 p.m.
in the board room on the fourth floor of the Student Center. The inter-
view is open to all interested students.
All candidates for student body president, Student Senate president, stu-
dent body treasurer and Student Center president who wish to have posi-
tion papers published in the Technician must have those papers in by
p. m. Thursday, March 18. No papers submitted past this deadline will be
published. Papers should be no longer than two-and-a-half pages, typed
and double spaced, and should be turned in to the editor in chief. Plat-
forms will be published in the March 22 edition. Phone numbers must be
submitted also, but they will not be published.
DEADLINE 4 p.m. THURSDAY MARCH 17L--------------------
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16 Oz. Ice Tea
Cheese and Tomatoe extra

plus tax
Good at Western Blvd. onlywith coupon only

good thru 3-24-82

16 oz. Ice Tea

Good at Western Blvd. only
with coupon only
good thru 3-24-82
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(UPI)— Two Unilversimtyof North Carolina officialswere shocked when NorthCarolina State basketball
coach Jim Valvano was
quoted in national publica-tions as saying Wolfpackathletics have “nothing to dowith-the university."Even though Valvanomaintains that he wasquoted out of context by theWashington Post. UNC
President William C. Fridaywas quick to make it clearIn-
tercollegiate athletics aremonitored closely by ad-
ministrators and faculty inthe 16—campus system.But Friday said differentcampuses have different
structures for athletics andacademics.Valvano told Friday and
Nash N. Winstead. acting
North Carolina Statechancellor. his remarks hadbeen misinterpreted by a
reporter for the
Washington Post. The com-
ment was later used as theintroductory quote for a
New York Times editorialthat argued the gulf bet-ween academics and
classified:

U‘.1

'I'u'Ilit. 'I‘l‘l.'
"J“: illnfl

athletics is widening onuniversity campuses.Valvano. who said he talk-
ed about two hours with theWashington Post reporter.claimed "the quotes were
out of context completely."“We're not even really
part of the school anymore.
anyway." the Post quotedValvano as saying. “i work
for the N.C. State AthleticAssociation. That hasnothing to do with theUniversity. Our funding is
totally independent. You
think the chancellor is goingto tell me what to do? Who
to take into school or whonot to take into school? I
doubt it."The Wolfpack coach. who
says the statements in theWashington paper are con-
trary to his personalphilosophy on athletics andacademics. contends the
quotes came from hisresponse after the reporter
asked him “if universitychancellors or presidents
shouldn't be aware of things
going on in the athletic
department.“I told him. Hey. the

ASTHMATICS- FM“ $150 In a 2025 hourbreariwtg on at the EPA facility inChapel iii" tars must be male age1835, w a current or previous history atastlvne. If interested, please call collect361253, Mon. Fri, 11 um!) p.m.
PMWPHICE-hblocktoyulWales 0161‘

Located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and1-64! Just 13 minutes from NCSU. Bus service to NCSUon Route i815. Year round indoor swimming pool. exer-cise room and clubhouse. Tennis courts and outdoor pooltoo! One and two bedroom plans offer modern kitchen.air conditioning, and carpeting. Cablevision and HBOavailable. Direct Bus service. For complete informationand a complimentary indoor pool pass. visit us 9-6:00p.m. daily. Saturday 10-5:00 p.m.
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chancellor’s in charge ofeverything —- faculty.salaries. everything. He‘sgot a millon things to do. Doyou think the chancellor'sgoing to tell me what to doon a day-— to—day basis‘...."Valvano said. "The wordswere there. but the meaningwasn't. He took the words Isaid. but didn‘t include thethinking. the philosophy i'dtalked about for two hoursbefore."The most common ar-rangement for balancingathletics and academics is adirector of athletics whosupervises' a department of
athletics. Friday said. Thatsystem is used at State and
at North Carolina.Friday said there are twosimple rules for athleticdirectors — 1) don't usestate appropriations for in-tercollegiate athletics. and2) report to the chancellor.just as other campus ad-ministrators do.
Head coaches are hiredonly with the approval of thechancellor and the athleticdirectorMany campuses. including

TYPING EDITING Er EDITORIAL CONSUllING SERVICE: lll straight typing IelecIronic typewriter wrth rnamoryi. I21 editorialassistance. or fill WIIIB "irom scratch" MA,Journalism; 15 years prolessronalwrrtindediting experience-rip; tlv, business,trade 8 alumni publications; tech manuals,lecture articles 8 speedtes Cell Betty WAntietam, 8516887

North Carolina and State.
also have faculty athleticscouncils. The councils meet
regularly and advise the
chancellor and the athletic
director on issues affectinl!
the academic life of
athletes. including
recruiting and admissionsstandards.
Winstead said State has a

15member advisory com-
mittee that includes sevenfaculty members. three
students. three alumni. theathletic director and thechancellor.

Hl' said he has had no pro-blems with the University'sathletic director. Willis R.Casey. or with the coaches.Winstead said Valvano andMonte Kiffin. the school'shead football coach. havemade it a point to keep himinformed.
Friday said athletic pro

grams must ‘be financially
self—sustaining.
“You can't use state appropriations for athletic pro-grams." Friday said. “-Wejust don't do that."

.
ROOMS APARTMENTS, AND HOUSES FORRENT- is block from campus Now aimleases for summer and let Cal ”5180 Iordetails.
TYPING FOR STUDENTS DONE IN MYHOME 25 years’ erminepertutcefleesornhierates. Call £3747 anytime.

"NOT. JUST ANOTHER BURGER" ‘
‘/4 lb. Fresh Ground Beef-Hand Pattiedl

HAMBURGERS 75¢
CHEESEBURGERS soc

offer good through March 28. 1m
3319 Western Boulevard Raleigh 851-5057

Two Doors Up From TUT’s

DATE Wed. Mar. 17

aboutthe

All Electrical and MechanicalComputer Science students and faculty are cor-dally invited to attend. Displays and literature
Engineering and

NW Wide“ state-ol-the-art pro-s and products of Fortune 500 Harriswill be available.nicelmenagersiromivlarrisdivls ineers and tech-
s will be pres-

GetYourself _

a piece of the me!

OPEN HOUSE FORSTUDENTS AND FACULTY

opportunities withvanced degree cand ates
Refreshments will be served. Join us.

On campus interviews:

An Equal Opportunity Employer MIFIVIH

HILTON INN
OSS FROM CAMPUS

ant to answer any questions and discuss career
gaduating seniors and ed-

Raleigh Mayor G. SmedeeYork has been elected presi-dent of the North CarolinaState University AlumniAssociation for 198283.York. who played basket—ball at State under the lateEverett Case. received hisbacheloris degree in civilengineering in 1903. He waselected to the Alumni
Association's board of direc-tors in 1978 and served dur-ing 1980-81 as chairman ofthe association's fundraisingcommittee, the Alumni
Loyalty Fund.As president. York willhead the association's ef-forts to provide academicsupport for State. Theorganization's programs in-clude the John T. CaldwellScholarships. the AlumniDistinguished Professor-ships and teaching. researchand extension awards tooutstanding State facultymembers.
The ninety-fifth anniver-sary of the founding of Statewill be celebrated March 23at a ceremony and dinner'In-volving legislators. state of-ficials and educators at the

McKimmon Center. ‘The event will begin atp.m. and will feature the an-nual presentation ofWatauga Medals. thehighest non-academichonors awarded by State. to

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Will do rush joltslBMSelecIricCellflZOlmandaskiorMarianna.
PERFECTION RESUME. Custom writtenresumes. typed or upset Gm W00'nnhMCeITOl-me
COLIEGE STUDENTS, pert-tine went at amarecum

three persons who have”rendered unusually
distinguished service to theuniversity." ActingChancellor Nash N.Winstcad will present themedals to this year's reci—pients.Dr. Richard D. Mocbrie.chairman of the FacultySenate. will preside at theexercises and Dean DameHamby of the State Schoolof Textiles will deliver theannual address.Among those planning toattend are Governor JamesB. Hunt Jr.. members of theNorth Carolina GeneralAssembly. the State board 'of trustees. the UNC boardof governors and otherdistinguished alumni andcitizens of our state.State traces its foundingto March 1887 when legisla-tion adopted by the generalassembly established whatwas originally named theNorth Carolina College ofAgriculture and Mechanical

' Arts.From its beginning as asmall land-grant collegewith 50 students and sin pro
fessors in a single academicbuilding. State has emergedas an institution nationally
recognised for excellence inmany fields of teaching.research and extension.It is in March of each yearthat the University pausesto honor its past andrecognise those who havecontributed significantly tothe quality and scope of the
University's endeavors.

Peace Corps director' Loret Ruppe will be guest
epeakuataDnhUnlvud-

nmmmmmm.

MI is a difficult decision that's made
easier by the women of the Fleming Center. Coun-eelorsareavailabledayandnlgbttosupportand
understand you. Comfort. safety. privacy. and aWotan...that’awhattheMem1ngCenterisan
about.
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neural-ease mos-night. '
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ty reception sponsored bythe Center for InternationalStudies on March 23.All area students are in-vited to the receptionscheduled for 4 p.m. at thecenter located on Duke'sCampus Drive.Ruppe will talk about thenewly independent PeaceCorps. Now in its twenty-first year. Peace Corpsrecently became an indepen-dent foreign service agency.Ruppe ‘will discuss the agen-cy‘s exciting new future as avolunteer service agency inthe developing nations ofAfrica. Asia. Latin Americaand the Pacific.

The 1982 Freshman Orienta-tion Program dates havebeen set at State.The schools and theirorientation schedules are:0Humanities and SocialSciences. June 18-15. 0Physical andMathematical Sciences.June 17-19OAgricultural InstitutesTextile. .Agriculture andLife Sa‘encee students withlast names beginning withA-K. June ”-22OAgriculture and LifeScience students with last,names beginning with L-Zand all Education students.June 24-”0Engineering studentswith last names beginningwith A-L and all Forest
Resource students. June27-20

NEEDEDI

Contact Football Office 737-2114

OEngineering studentswith last names beginningwith 31-2 and all Designstudents. June 30.1uly 20Late orientation isscheduled Aug. 24-%.
Director of AdmissionsAnna P. Keller saidfreshman applications forfall admittance are runningonly one percent behindthose received by this timelast year.
Even so. Keller said.several programs havealready Men closed. Theseinclude some programs inengineering. computerscience and business administration.“We plan to accept 5.000freshmen in order to obtainour freshman class of 3.000."Keller explained. “At thispoint we've accepted over4.000.
“Although we have about2.000 applications pending.it‘s beginning to look asthough we'll have to close(admissions) before May 1."
Keller added. “I wouldparticularly like to en;courage students who havebeen accepted to reservetheir oncempus housing.We have guaranteed roomsfor freshmen who were ac-cepted and who reservedbefore March 1.
"There are still somerooms available forfreshmen. but we thinkthese will all be filled in thenext few weeks."

Football
Managers

60 IN PEACE
JOIN THE

On campus:Contact
Nancy Miller
Patterson Hell
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WEDNESDAY
FREE GREEN BEER while it lasts
new PHANTOM anew

THURSDAY NO cover with college l.D.
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"WKNC Ladies Night"
-First 88 ladies FREE

Sunday- FREE DRAFT 8-9:!)
Tuesday- .75 bottle beer‘ali night
Wednesday- .10 draft 8:30-10
Thumdey as draft a:saw
Friday- 10 drlft for ladies 8:30-10

*
College ID. at
the door means
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MILKING CONTEST
& ComonlheCoblool

eventstobeheldontheNCSU 'brickyord’

Sponsored bythe fraternity of Alpha Zeta...

Farm Animal Display

Barbecue Lunches

Former Governor BOB SCOTT

2215 Williams Hall

Music: ARCHIE CAMPBELL BAND Studenty

Center Ballroom 43-306:

Modem Form WM
Agricultural Club Exhibits
Agricultural Career Shows

733-30B3309m

12330- I:
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